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God Makes A Way - Deut 9:1-6 

 

Ever wonder if you are up for the task? 

Maynard soft spoken, tender hearted man was dead, his daughters both 

lived in Florida  

Preparing for new residents: Main residence and Rental 

 Have you ever had to clean someone else’s filth?  40 yrd dumpster 

 Can you imagine inheriting a mess to move into? 

 

The Story:  

God begins to order chaos with a combination of Spiritual and Human 

forces through submission with God at the center.   

From Inheritance, to Wandering, to Enslavement 

Gen 15:13-16  God is seeking to reverse the story:  

from Enslavement, to Wandering to Inheritance 

The people of the land forfeit their blessing: Romans 1:18-27 

 Is all we see all there is? What’s behind it?  Satan and Demons 
 

Rebellion has reached its peak, City Locked tight, Within a faithful 

prostitute  outside God’s people and His army 

 Jericho the first Fruit: First and Strongest fortified city in Canaan  

God Faithful To – God Faithful With – Israel Faithful To 

 Infiltrate and influence: God retaking the land through his people 

Rahab rescued due to changed allegiance Mother of Boaz 
 

Destruction in contrast with Mt 13:24-30 Parable of the Weeds:      

 “Let them grow together” 

 Inheritance determined by faithfulness Mt 21:28-32 
 

The Point: Hearts renewed by faith- is your heart faint? 

 By faith the walls of Jericho fell, by faith Rahab was saved. Hb 11 

 Rom 5:8 God proves his love, While you were sinners Christ died 

 Rom 1:17 Righteous will live by faith  
 

Application 

 Which child of God represents you most closely? 

What weeds is the advisory planting when you are unaware or 

distracted? 

Be aware of how comfortable you are becoming with a spoiling world? 
 

Let God make his way in to remove rebellion and implant Faith, Hope and 

Love 

 


